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Rural Crime Team Act  2 
VEHICLES/EQUIPMENT/TOOLS 

Our officers recovered a Peugot Auto Sleeper 
worth £50,000 from a location in the Rugby area 
following its theft from Coventry the previous 
night. 
Fortunately the vehicle had a GPS tracker and 
working with the company our officers obtained 
the last known location of the vehicle and went to 
the address. 
The motorhome was located parked out of view 
behind a derelict static caravan, at the exact 
location the GPS had offered.  
Unfortunately nobody was with the vehicle, 
however following our team arranging its seizure 
the motorhome was taken to be examined by 
West Midland Scenes of Crime Officers to aid the 
investigation. 

 

HERITAGE 

Following a report of illegal metal detecting at a site in South 
Warwickshire, an individual was identified, who later admitted, 
under caution, that he had been hoping to find Roman treasure 
whilst detecting on the Ancient Scheduled Monument, a 
criminal offence under the Ancient Monuments and 
Archaeological Areas Act 1979. 
During the joint investigation by our team and Historic England, 
the home of the male was searched and detecting equipment 
was seized with a number of ‘finds’ described as buttons, bones 
and buckles. 
The offender, who made a full and frank admission to the 
offence, received a conditional discharge and all the equipment 
has been confiscated.  The ‘finds’ will be analysed and archived 
by Historic England. 

Motorhome Recovered Jeep Seized and Crushed 

This Jeep was found abandoned in the middle of 
a Wixford field by officers from our team after we 
were contacted by a member of public. 
The vehicle believed to have been used for hare 
coursing or deer poaching offences as well as 
causing damage to the field was seized with a 
little help from a friendly farmer and removed to 
our recovery compound. 
The registered keeper failed to respond to any 
communications and the vehicle was later 
crushed with the keeper receiving 6 points on 
their driving licence and a £400 fine for failing to 
provide details of the driver. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/HistoricEngland?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXrXO-LPmu184w_tehNZC74XFf3LTszeHt1xOVORiy-32JRxmEYLrx5lhpybclNzfuNtOKoQ0nvC4poHGb4dZcceI-cW-OBUhVdE1rBm4tkJqPiMvSmDGQg_YAmoy2ZptvHZxmpV-KM61BRTslRGkxTddK1ycTKLzR_gevyFpLDlnGrYcfUudpOdK-Nikkj6OA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeep/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFBogO8-rb8arixdvQs2PcFHEJI_m3s5SxJnTQFCTFQkxFqAK4_WhCinAysz3WUioX1kLwBzPhysZuTQC8SLVQn5jlTDfZ2WdBw5Kt-_CjWWTB0l39S7oVKxnTtvFk039UlaXSrI8mrf1g0AqMZaClDR2MDJW3_S_EsI3LP696b_4b7SpWp0Wtfjzg5YCWpOI&__tn__=kK-R
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LIVESTOCK 

Sheep Worrying Incident 

The team has been investigating an offence of 
Sheep Worrying, which took place in the 
Shipston on Stour area of South Warwickshire. 
The incident involved two large dogs that had 
escaped from their insecure garden into a nearby 
farmers field which had 300 ewes in. 
When the farmer arrived he was met by utter 
chaos as the two dogs were in the act of chasing 
all the sheep around the field, knocking them 
over and attacking them indiscriminately. 
Quick action was taken by the farmer to secure 
the two loose dogs, who were clearly not under 
any sort of owner control.  
During the incident one of the ewes, despite the 
best efforts of the farmer and immediate medical 
treatment, died from shock. 
Our officers arrived at the scene shortly after and 
took possession of the two dogs and set about 
locating the owner.  
The owner of the dogs was later interviewed for 
the offence of sheep worrying whereby they fully 
admitted the offence.  
The owner was reported to Court and has since 
been convicted of allowing dog(s) to worry 
livestock and was sentenced to a 12 month 
conditional discharge, a collection order and to 
pay compensation and fines amounting to 
£544.73.  

 

Livestock Alert 

Sadly we continue to receive reports of dogs 
worrying livestock, some ending with fatal 
results.  Whilst all types of livestock are affected 
the main animal we get calls on is sheep.  This is 
especially concerning at this time of year with 
most fields having either heavily pregnant ewes 
in or young lambs at foot who are very 
vulnerable. 
Apart from terrible injuries inflicted on the sheep, 
chasing or worrying them in the field can result in 
abortions or problems with the unborn lambs 
which are not immediately obvious until they try 
to lamb. 
If you are walking in the countryside and are in or 
near to a field with livestock in PLEASE keep 
your dog on a lead.  
Also if you let your dogs loose in your garden or 
other area unaccompanied PLEASE ensure it is 
secure and that they cannot get out. 
Ultimately a landowner by law (as a last resort for 
protecting their livestock) is able to shoot a dog 
which they believe is in the process of worrying 
sheep or livestock. Police must be notified within 
48 hours if this course of action is taken. 
However we know that no land owner or farmer 
wants to be put in thisof livestock worrying  
difficult position. 
Ultimately the dog owner is responsible for the 
actions of their dog and Warwickshire Police take 
all reports of livestock worrying very seriously. 

 

During the Spring and Summer months we receive a number of calls from members of the public regarding 
concerns relating to hedges and trees being cut.  The cutting or taking out of a hedge or tree is not a wildlife 

offence.  However this is a main period for some species of birds to nest and it is an offence under Section 1 of the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act of 1981 to intentionally take, damage or destroy the nest of any wild bird while it is in 
use or being built, or to intentionally kill, injure or take chicks or adults, or intentionally take or destroy any eggs.   

 It is an intentional act,  if there is an active nest in the hedge and it is still cut, damaging or destroying the nest or 
contents in the process.  So please check for nests and birds before doing any work that may disturb them, this 

applies all year round and to all environments including buildings.  For further information visit the Natural England 
website at www.gov.uk/government/organisations/natural-england.  

https://www.facebook.com/warwickshirepolice?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUAUGRUdl5Ef_GQv53ckryL4qfbTHYZZjEVPaCrJvfv3r8LqQhDYXWSYjVy4LWYqK_AZmWvOoGDQ54HM_bbzy0GbWgILIINv4z3IcyyKqacPUMdOxBpNPIRuIkJNbTzIgoV7-ln29de_rjsIzw8OF9zGT_Bz6Zx92Le2I0tiEgx4sWh78txG3FuciyOc9XKqdE&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/advice/wildlife-and-the-law/wildlife-and-countryside-act/
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ADVICE & INFORMATION 

Agricultural GPS Equipment 

Nationally there have been a number of thefts of 
agricultural GPS systems. 
Our team have been working with farmers, the 
NFU, NFU Mutual Insurance and other specialist 
companies to help address this problem and 
prevent farms becoming victims in our county.  
As well as working in Warwickshire with our 
partners, we have also been linking in nationally 
with other forces and organisations to share 
intelligence and information.  This has led to 
arrests and equipment being recovered both in 
this country and abroad. 
If you have this equipment on your farm there are 
a number of key actions you can take to help 
protect it which can be found on our Agricultural 
GPS Systems Advice Sheet found on our 
website www.warwickshireruralwatch.co.uk and 
include: 

• remove all equipment where possible and 
keep in a secure place 

• make a record of all serial numbers and 
product details 

• property mark your equipment, this can 
be done both visually as instant 
identification and deterrent plus invisibly 
to identify and recover 

• be vigilant and report anyone acting 
suspiciously.            

ENGAGEMENT 

Wherever possible we attend events and visit 
places where we can engage and listen to issues 

and concerns affecting our farming and rural 
areas. 

This month has included a number of different 
locations including the livestock market at 

Stoneleigh Park.  Officers chatted to farmers and 
also gave out signs and trailer stickers, which 

were well received.      

WILDLIFE 

Our officers are presently investigating a number 
of wildlife crimes from areas across the county 
regarding a number of different species. 
This includes a report of a dead swan found near 
a popular dog walking route in Southam.  When 
officers located the remains, it was clear that 
scavengers had already been at the carcass so it 
wasn’t possible to accurately determine the 
cause of death.  On close inspection of the scene 
several dog paw prints were found in the mud 
inside a semi built nest and the surrounding area. 
It has been suggested that the swan was killed 
by a dog on the morning of Saturday 12th March 
and that members of the public may have 
witnessed the incident. We are appealing for any 
one who may have information that can help us 
to come forward and contact the team. 
Swans are protected as a ‘wild bird’ by the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (UK), and it 
remains an offence to kill, injure or take a wild 
bird, or to take, disturb or destroy the eggs of a 
wild bird. 

 

http://www.warwickshireruralwatch.co.uk/
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